There’s boudoir... And then there’s
Good Girl Bad Girl boudoir.

You are just one step away from the most exhilarating adventure you
have experienced in years. A once in a lifetime experience that every
woman should have, at least once.
Let renowned artist Adrian create art, where you are the canvas.
It’s all about you. Is about celebrating who you are. Adrian’s approach to
Boudoir is as unique as it is trendy and classy.
This is about empowerment. This is about beauty and pride. No fake or
cheesy poses here. Adrian will spend time walking you through the steps
that are necessary to make you a modern goddess.
Adrian started the boudoir craze in Kansas City. No, he wasn’t the first,
but he was the one bringing it out of the ‘hidden’ or obscure. He’s The
one pushing the envelope and creating the images the other photographers don’t dare to. This is what he does. No shady deals, no agendas, no
boundaries.
Published internationally, (PHOTO Magazine, Jan-Feb issue 2010) Award
winner (Latino art Bravisimo 2008 and 2009) Adrian is THE erotic photographer of Kansas City.
Wether you want an outdoor session, or in the comfort of your home,
maybe want to make it in a nice hotel room, Adrian has the know how
and right attitude to make it happen.
With the most professional approach and the highest standards in the
industry, Adrian will create images that truly reflect who you are; Let
your wild side get creative, and create the most amazing and erotic images.
No wonder why he has 99% satisfaction ratings with the leading online
deal provider.*
Let the photographer that everybody is imitating show you why he is
number one and why his clients keep coming back for seconds or thirds.
Do your research. Check other photographers work. We know you’ll
come back to see us.
Want something less edgy? no problem! see our sister website:
www.AdrianVegaPhotography.com

You’re excited. You’re nervous. And you should be. This is no
small feat.
This is a true celebration to eroticism. It’s romanticism with steroids. This is what you’ve been working so hard towards. The
images you always wanted and never knew you could have
done. This is the best gift you can give yourself. Show your true
self. Confident, beautiful, empowered and full fledge sexy. Besides, your significant other will NEVER forget it either. A true
keepsake of amazing memories that you will proudly cherish
for the rest of your life.
When you have a Good Girl - Bad Girl Boudoir session, you’ll be
provided in advance with all the information you need. Close
follow up and assistance will also be available through phone
or e-mail. A pre-session informational package will be sent to
you. You can let us know what your ideas are, no matter how
wild. We encourage you to have a companion. Unlike many
other photographers who frown upon it, we want you to bring
a supportive friend, husband or relative who is willing to help
you feel more comfortable and confident.
The day of the session, you can expect all the guidance and
care you deserve. We are here to help.
With no limit on outfit changes, poses or all other old school
non-sense, we will do whatever you want us to. Delicate, sexy,
Pin up, edgy, adventurous, erotic or even couple’s boudoir. The
sky is the limit.
Adrian has the know-how to do them all. It’s up to you.
You don’t need to worry or have any previous experience. Your
only job is to have a great attitude and shop for cute outfits to
your heart’s content.

Adrian’s sessions are all inclusive. No hidden fees
and no fine prints. Your price includes the photographer’s undivided attention, guidance, a custom
made CD with beautifully photoshopped images,
just to make you look amazing. Coffee table books
and prints are also available.
However, if you’re working on a budget, Adrian
also offers a-la-carte pricing for the budget conscious, who knows exactly what he or she wants.
After the session, you’ll know what to expect, with
some of the fastest turnaround times in the local
scene. Proofs within a week and editing in 4 weeks
from the time you select your favorite images.
You’ll receive your finished product at your door.
It’s that easy!
And even more. We take pride in our privacy
policy, so your images will not be used without
your consent. Ever.
Adrian has more ideas that you can even imagine,
constantly adding new concepts or working with
clients to custom make unique images just for
them. What’s not to love about having images that
nobody else does?
So, keep going. Check other websites. Ask for
prices. See the images. Even better, call a couple
of photographers. After that, we’ll be more than
happy to talk to you and you’ll immediately notice that we have passion for what we do. That’s
why nobody does boudoir like Good Girl -Bad Girl
Boudoir.
Over 1000 clients can attest to that.

Good Girl - Bad Girl Boudoir

Why we are the best option:
•Daring. We are known for been the most daring photography name in Kansas city. Special requests, risque
images, out of the box photography. Just ask.
•Experience. Over 10 years of experience, two photography awards and published internationally. Do the
other guys have this under their belts?
•One stop service. We provide full photographic service: from the picture taking, editing, design and printing. Also, we do couple’s session, playboy style and fine art nude photography. We also offer you archival
quality prints, coffee table books, calendars and more. All with the same photographer. As easy as that.
•Unique. Seriously... Have you ever seen images like ours before? Why go to the boring and overly seen old
styles?
•Confidence. Redundant back up of files. Secure password-protected online proofing. We respect your privacy and won't use any images without your consent. We mean it.
•Flexible. We pride ourselves in fulfilling special requests, working on unique projects, listening to our customers needs and we put your satisfaction as our top priority. Test us. Have a unique idea? We would love
to hear it.
Please do yourself a favor. Shop around. Visit our website and our competitors. Do your homework. We’re
so confident that we’re not only the best option, but the only option, that we included a comparison matrix
for you to make your own comparison.

Studio Name

Session Sets/
time
Outfits

Good Girl Bad Girl
(White package)
Good Girl Bad Girl
(Black package)
Good Girl Bad Girl
(Red package)
Studio b Package 1
Studio b Package 2
Studio c Package 1
Studio c Package 2
Studio d Package 1
Studio d Package 2

Images
(Electronic)

Book included Editing
in Package

Proof
turnaround

Images
turnaround

Weekend
premium

1:30 hrs Unlimited 15

optional

Premium

1 week

4 weeks

no

5x7 print Price
price (for
comparison)
$19.8
$500

2:15hrs Unlimited 25

optional

Premium

5 days

4 weeks

no

$19.8

$750

3 hrs

optional

Premium

5 days

4 weeks

no

$19.8

$800

Unlimited 40

Comments: Style, kind of
images, location, concerns,
strenghts

*vvv

Red package includes a 3 hr. session, solo or for adventurous couples. 40 images delightfully air-

brushed in a custom CD with a print release.
2nd CD with all unedited images from the session. (approx 300-700 unedited images)
Price is $ 800

Black package includes a 2:15 hr. session, solo or for couples, 25 images in a CD fully edited with
our premium airbrush service.
Price is $750

White package includes a CD with 15 edited images. The session is 1:30 (solo only), for just $500
We also offer À la carte services (solo only), for the budget conscious:
1hr Session: $185 Each JPG file (retouched) $10
We can definitely book you and your friend's session together, double the fun!
We work 100% on location and are available to travel to the metro KC area. We will be happy to talk to
you and discuss your ideas and photographic needs. We shoot both weekdays and weekends. Please
let us know when you would like to have your session, as we book weeks in advance.
Sincerely,
Adrian Vega
www.GoodgirlBadGirlBoudoir.com 913 268 4553

*Groupon,, 2010,2011,2012

